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INTRODUCTION

In its Resolution of 21 January

1974 (1) the Council of the

European Communities decided
(a) to take action to ensure equality between men and

l~men

regarding

access to employment, to v9cational guidance and training and in
respect of work conditions and pay ;
(b) to strive to reconcile family responsibilities \rith the• professional
aspirations of the people concerned.
The attached raemorandum is a first step in the direction
indicated by the Council.

It has been drawn up after consultation

with a group of experts nominated by the Member States and a group
of representatives of the social partners.

The Memorandum contains

a short analysis of the problems affecting women at work as well as
some guidelines for action in each of the areas specified in the
Council Resolution.
the r·1ember States.

These guidelines are addressed in the main to
They constitute the general framevrork within

which the initial series of Community activities set out in·Chapter
VII, the most important of which is the proposed Directive annexed ·
to the Memorandum, can be undertaken.
The achievement of equality of pay for equal work between men
and women is the subject of separate action under Article

119 of the

Treaty of Rome.

.../ ...
(1) Official Journal C 13/1, 12 February 1974.
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THE SITUATION OF WOll..XnTG lrJONIEN IN THE COf.ITTUNITY

1.

When it resolved to take action for the purpose of achieving

equalj_ty between men and >vomen .as regards access to employment and
vocationa,l training and advancement and ae regards worl:..ing condH;ionst
incluclint:; pay 1 the Council e::;:pressed its desire to widen and intensify
the action beJ'.m in 1958, particularly under Article 119 of the Treaty
of Rome, in order to improve the situ2.tion of women at work.
2..

In accordance with this, the Hemo:::-andum deals vlith problems

relating to th"-3 preparatjon for access to, ~nd the exercise of vocational
activities by women~

It'defin0s t:he mensures to be taken to encourage

equality of treatment and opportunity for women in rega.rd to access to
employment, educatiqn and trainii1g, promotion and working condi tiona.,

3..

Equ.aJ.i ty of treatment beb'oen men a~1d ~romen in these respects

is deper.dent on the progress which can be made to\·rarcls "reconciling the
family respor:.sibili ties of those concerned. with the:cr professional
asp:i::cationsir ~

The Commission do eo not, for the present 1 seek to

deal with all aspects of this question.
concerned. vi th

farnil~r

policy as sucho

In particular it.is not here.
In accordance with the mandate

given by the Council, the Commission in thio i'.18morandu.:n confines itself
to

those aspects uhich are of particular importance to women v;orking

outside the home and notabiy those arising from the need to, care for
young childre:'l or elderly and infir::J pcrsor.s,,

4•

The number of employed or

estimated to be about

35

self·.~er:Jployed

million.

Their proportion in t:he total

working populaticn ra11t.rses frqm 35 to 40
and about 25

% in

WOr<1t;n in the Comr.uuuity ·is

%in

r.1o::;t of tJ:;e J,1ember States·

the Netl19::-lands, Italy and Ireland~

The most significant

recent phenomenon is. the g1'owth in ·the activi. ty rate of ma,rried .worr.en~
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5..

Their position in the labour market comprises a certain number of

specific characteristics

(1).

Thece characteristics make it possible

to define the nature of the problems encountered by women holding a
job or wishing to take up a vocational activity&
(a) Women's employment is concentrated in certain sectors (notably the
tertiary) and in certain types of jobs, usually those requiring a
1:

lower level of qualification.

Work done mainl3r by women often

carries lower wages and provides fewer opportunities for promotion.
(b) r.1any women are ill prepared by their education and training for the
exercioe of a trade or profession.

For many young girls their

future role as wives and mothers tends to overshadow the role
which they could play: in the working world.,
(c) The development of the working career of many women is decisively
influenced by marriage and motherhood.

Having interrupted their

careers to have a baby, women have considerable difficulty in
reconciling their careers with their family responsibilities.,

6.

The concentration of women in certain types of activity, the

limited training opportunities open to them, and the actual or potential interruption of their car:eers exert, albeit in different measures
in the various 1.1ember States, an inhibiting effect on their working
careers.
training.

The first handicap is found in vocational guidance and
Thus

u~ima~inative

guidance at home and at school frequently

leads young women to opt for short so-called
often without any professional future.

1

1~omen'

s" training courses,

In some countries, there is

also the segregation between boys and girls in the general educational
systems and even at the point of vocational. traininco . This produces a
demarcation in the labour market which no longer corresponds to the

·o e:o/ ••• ·
(1) The analynio touched on the paragraph is based on studies of vTOmen
at ·work undertake:':"l.by the Commission, notabiy :
- Eo Sullerot, the Employment of Women and the Problems it raises
·in the Member States of the Community, 1970.
-E. Vogel, Conditions of Employment of Wage-Earning Wcmen, 1972.
- R. Cornu, Women's Employment in Denmark, lrel~nd and the United. · Kingdomo
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jobs 1r1hich

~re

actually available.

A second obstacle arises at the point

of access to employment, sirice a young

~.;oman

applying for a job repre-

sents in the eyes of her employer·a p.::d;ent::E~~. absente8,,

This attitude

hinders not only her emplo;yment but al3o lini-Gs her ohe,;:.::::es of' promotion.
Lastly, when a

35 or 40 year old vjQman

"':'~shes

to return to v.rork after a

long absence, she meets specific difficulties of both a psychological
and a vocational nature.

7•

A growing number of women are aware of this situation.

They

activel3" resent the discrimination \>Th::_ch they suffer and their confinement to a ghetto of W'Jmen jobs.,

They demant'l a substantial chant?e

tmvards greater equality of treatment,,

The past few years hc:we seen

a consider::tble increase in protest action by v.rcmen,.

Such action,

however, gives only an inadequate indice,tion of the tensions and difficulties

8o

'11-J~,th

which working women have to contend from chy to day.,

The solution of these problems is not easy.

bet\'Jeen

me~

Equality of treatment

and \'K>men i:q. err:ployment is one of the elements in the wider

area of social p:::-ogress and tbe p,chie;rement of eqt'.al oppcrtuni ties for
all,.

Bece_use of the need to make up for past negl;:;r;t, the achievement

of equality may entail, partic"..llarly in the short ter;n, expenditure
greater than can easily be ir..curred at a time of economic difficul tyo
But quite apart from the essential justice of this development 7 Sllch
short term expenditure will brint;· a return in the medium and long term
as a result of the provisicm

o~

competent and flexible labi:nlr for the

economy al1d. lJY the concribt;.tion which women >vorker::::J

vJ~_ll

country's gross national product, to tax revenue and by

make to the
i'la:J

of social

security contributions$

9.

No one would wish to bellttle the substantial progress towards

equality l-lhich has been made in the last few decades~

The range of

professions and trades open to women he.s widened ; the level of ·women's
qunlification has been raised ; educ<tHr..r.. for girls ha,s i:nproved significantly ; and segregation ·has b'cen reduced.

Th8Se develrJpments have

on•/•••
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been brought about by a number of factors, notably the growing demand
of the labour marl::et since the second. world war and the profound .
change which society has

under~ne

thruughout Europe, not leaot in

patterns of consumption and the role of the family.
10.

This rate of progress is, however, inadequate.

Women's expec-

tations and their individual and collective wish for equality have
grown faster than the improvement of their position in the labour
market~
m~ce

In the face of this disparity, those who have the power to

changes would lay themselves open to reproach if they were to

use the present economic difficulties as a reason for postponing the
measures needed to achieve full equality.
llo

In the first place the expanding economic situation and the

virtually permanent labour shortage which it has brought about have
created habits and patterns of behaviour difficult to reverse in the
period of slouer crowth into which we are moving.

Neither the economic

needs of families nor the educational level of women will permit the
removal of women from the labour market.

i.~oreover,

women today are no

longer content to provide a pool of casual labour.
The change in the socio-economic character of the family means
that parents increasincly tend to plan when to have their children.
Young people are getting married earlier and tend to have a limited
number of children in the earlier years of their marriage so that the
wife is soon able to resurne.work outside the home.

~~litx~treatment

12.

and

i~~lications

To obtain equal treatment for men and women in employment, it is

necessarJ to attack the inequalities in the various fields of vocational
lif.e, remedyinG' the cause where possible.
the various fields.

T!l.e following chapters ex.amine

A detailed examination shot"lS that objective and

subjective factors are closely interwoven.

...; ...

13 ..

Differences
in treatment can
be
the rosul t of lJ,ws or of contracts
.
.
.
.

or of ind.ividaal hu.bits and behaviour.

They stem from a number of

causes :
(a) connidorations of a physical nature ('~orork needing physical strength
·or involving poter:tial p~.;rsica1 danger) or of a rnoY'al ::1at,1:re ( d2-ng,2r
involved in c2rtain night ;'lor1:).

T'tese consideratior:s are ha·.:-:ll;;c

viable no1-v in vie1-r of changes in the content of the·

"'c:;.~k~

Ho::cecvsr

they were not applied in certain trad.iti::;i.'"\ally female sectors
(e.g~ nursing)

(b) considerations relati::'lJ to the dis-:urbance which maternity and child
caro may cause to a 1-JOman 1 s c.:-~reer (interruption of vro.rlc, absente.ism,
the need for flexible workinc hours).

T.bs is a crucial. p:::·obJ.em

demanding full recognition of the social function of
present conditions, a marri8cl lftroman who

~-vorks

ma.torn:~ ty~

Under

is doub:ty h2.ndicu.pped :

in her private life, and as reg:1rd::1 her em:p1oyer 1 s reluctance to bee.r
the risk and cost of her possible absences.
(c) the ~r;ay in Hhich women's work tends to be regarded as a su:pple;nentary
source of income ; this concept results from (b) above and is partly
explained by am::iety related to possible competition on the labour
mo..rke-Lo
14.

Each of the three sets of causes reflects a e;onuine

a more serious problem exists which underlies the others"
general a.ttiLud.e towarcl.s women

~rmrkers..

pro~le::1~

Thi~

But

.is the

Whether married or single,

whether her '"'age is the main or a supplemeritary souree of .family income,
1-vhatev~r

her plans for the future 1 a Kcrr.an still

te~ds

to be regarded on

the labom:· m2.rket, beca1.:.se she .is u. wonic..~1 1 ~r;i th an eleme1:t of G'lDpicion.
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Whr:m rhe presents l!ersalf for an interview or a promotion, the. fact
that she is a v-roman ter~ds to weigh. rr:ore heavily than her othe!'
attributes.

Th:i.s attitude is of cours-e pa:r·tl;r explained 'by objec-

tive factors, sv.ch as the rick that she may h:we to interrupt her
~vurk,

w!-2ich arG of7-en exo.c-g'.>raJ:;ed.

But the difficulties encountered

by vmmen ivfuli!lling to return to work after childbirth and the i!li tial
period. of care, when the risk of a.bnence is reduced, indicate that·
it j_s not only a q:uestion of the object:Lor..s referred to above but of
a widespr0ad prejudice amcng employers, tr:1de unions and educators,
as well as in the public se::-vices.

15o

Tv:o steps must therefore be taJ:en to achieve equality of

tr0atment : acJ..;ion on a b1·on.d front to eliminate prejl'.dice against
the e:c8):·cj iJe by women of free choice on th8 labour rr:.:1rket ; and the
effective rcco,:;nition of tho social function of maternity in order
to reduce the handice.p 1·:hich this constitu-tes for women wishing to
t-;or1~~

Cf cource, the3e objectives ::::aa be acl1ieved only

gradually.~

They arc the basis of the measures outlin<3d. in the followinG
chapterso

16,

'!'~1e

economic reversal noted since the establishment of the

Social A0tion Prog:rumrne ch'lnr:;es the circ11m:=;ta.<~ltial_ context in :t<Thich
thi~

f.1c,morandum is

placed~

lJ..::t-r pro1.11em:::; have a:rj.sen as :::-0ga.rds the

ad.iever::eut of fl'.ll and better
the will to

t~:e

employment~

Tbere is a risk th:1.t

t:1.e nece.ssa..:-y action will be wr:;akenerl ancl U;.a,t

inertie, fe.-:to-,::-s may weigh heavUy,

But the urt7Bn;:w of the pro'Jlem

of equal treatment in employment persists.

In sp:L te of the present

economic rtifficu.J. ties a beginning shou:d be made towards its resolution without dele;re

...; ...

7--

17.

Tho development of this action depends pr:i.m0-r.Dy on

the social partners and on women themselves.
.also concerns tho Commu:1i t;:r..

Treaty~

level of

employ;nen~

In several respeeta it

cnvisac~d

Seconily 1 it forms part of the

wilier: the

CommurJi ty's prime objectives.

States r

First, it is the basis and extenoion :,:·c·

of the acticn ta.ken to achiev8 c)qunl pay
the Rome

!:1e~~ber

T::.~eaty

in Artiole 119

a·:h~.o7-s:r.ent

of Hom':> lays down

e.G

.of a h:Lr;!1.

one of the

Lastly, it is a field Hhere wo2kers ~

solid.ari ty,_ alre2.ciy ..,.rell established at. the Europeo.,n 18vel, 9on yjeld
practical results.

If the positive

expe·c~ience

elready gained in the

field of women's employr.1ent is disseminated it is likely to encourage
fUl'ther construc-Ghre measures.,

18,.

'fhe principal obj8ctive of the Commission is to guarantee both

men and vJOmen the effective exercj_se of the right t0 work and of access
to ito

This right, which is enshrined in the constitution::> of most

I'Jember States ha.s up to revJ seen:ed to man,; women to be or..:y £ formali t;y,
the realization of \.,.hie;h they have been unable to achieve.

19.,

In the follovvine chapter the various aspectn of the problem of

equnl opportur.it:i.en for '\,[Omen at

wor~:

are revieFed.,

The guidel:1.nes

sucgested at the e:"ld of each chapter ar-e addressed to the r.lember Stateso
At the same time they are the source of the propoG<:.ls, and in particular
of the anno:x:Gd draft Directive, cvhioh the

Co~r;mission

sets out in the

last chapter.

20.

If the richt to work is to be assured action Jf the following kind is

neec~ed

(a) Legal discri!'l'lination as persists between men and women in occupa·tional terr:1s must be eliminated.

This is the r)urpose of the

draft Directive which the Commission i.r.'l proporling to the Council.
(b) Action to redress the all too frequent unbalance betiV'Gen men and women a.s
concerns training,

0:mploym~nt

and. promoticn orpc:rtunitbs ul'ld

wo:r:k .. Action to r8di'ess this balance is

essonti~;.lly-

·ey

·~onditions

:<:'('<Sponai.!Jility~

of

·-·8.-

of IIembe!' States.

It is inte1:ded, however, that the Social· Fund

stould play a promotional role and the Commission proposes to
clevnlop such a role j_n 1975.
(c) L:2stly, it

j

s necG8:::Jary for the Cor::muni ty to fight for a chall[';"e of

attitude t0 women 1 s work anrl, as already in3.ic3.ted on a broad front,
for the ;:::'ogres:Jive rodnctj.o:.l of entrenched prejuclices by an active
informa t.io:tl policy

t~hich

should include the dissemination o·f exe.:nples

of ef:Loci.ive acti0n to elimil"..ete discrimination.

!!. . . . ;

•••
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CIB.PTER II

l.

The :participation of women in the labour market varies according

to country, region and social background.

Table I of the Annex shows

the proportion of i·mmen in the total active population.

In general,

the nurriber of women at work depends on factors such as the length
of the

co~;pulsory

and optional education per·iocl, improved pension

schemes and the rest:c·ucturing of certain sectors of the economy •
.As rega-rds the individual, the social backg':':-ouncl, which affects men
in purely qD.ali tative terms only, has a far greater effect as regards
vmmen ; vlhilst a woman from a confortable home can choose between
staying at home or going out to work, it is not unusual to find women
with several children whose living conditions force them to work.
At all eventsp the most sie:nificant phenomenon of the past few years,
in all the Comm'J.ni ty

count:i.~ies

has been the rapid growth of the

activity rate of m:1rried women.

Account should neyertheless be i;aken

of the fact that this trend is r:1ainly due, particuln.rly in Denmark,
Ire::.and, lifetherlands and the United Kingdom, to the rir:>e in the
number of part-time jobs.
2o

Although most countries sho>v an increase in the number of 'tvomen

takinG part in economic life, women's employment is nonetheless very
sensiti~e

to economic variations.

Thus, in a number of countries,

the r::.te of femn.le unemployment has increased more rapidly than that
of male unemployment.

It should be pointed out, hoviever, that female

unemployment cannot easily be discerned since women vrho lose a job
often tend to Ni thclraN from the labour market, although tbis number
has droppei in the past feN years.

3o

Thus the threat of recession or slo-vnng-down of growth rapidly

reveals the structural problemG of women 1 s emplcyment.

The high pro-

portion of w0men employed in firms on the decline are often the
casual ties when these firms shut dOl-111, particularly in the textile,

OOG/o•e
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clothing, footwear and food industries.

The difficulties encountered

by women in finding a new job 1 and their low and unsuitable qualifications explain the long pe1·iods of female unewployment in
with male unemployment.

compar~.son

This is oftAn due to the fact that fet..rer

worr.en than men benefit from re"trainil'!g co1.:.rses.

FUrthermore 1 the

increasing number of young 1..romen in Belgium, France and Italy, who
are lUlemployed is a result of the bad vocational ·and educational
guidance given to girls Hho either come on the labour market ,.;i thout
qualifications at the end of com9ulsory schooling, or with qualifications which are not easily usable on the labour market.

4.

The dif:ficul +,ies encountered by vlOmen in employment are partly

explai::1ed by their concentration in certain so-called feminine
e.ctivities (1).

\·lomen's lack of mobility in regions where there is

no such employment heightens these difficulties.
of

~\/omen

The concentration

in certain industria.l sectors is due not only to traCI.i tion

but also to the recognition of their manual dexteri'ty, as in the

electronics, electrical, machine assembly and similar industries.
Furthermore, the relatively lo;r.rer qualifica·t:..on of the female lal)our
force, badly trained fer

jo~s

requiring, for example, mechanical

sl-::j.lls and knowledge, help to keep '<vomen in the least ca.pi talintensive sectors where salaries also tend to be lowest.

Thus

women are unable to profit from their qualifications in industries
where technical q'.lalifications are more important than manual
dexterity.

5&

The concentration of vwmen in certain sectors and branches of

activity is accompa.nied by a concentration at certain levels of
employment.

Women constitute the majority of those with little or

no qualification.

Even when a

~•oman

is qualifie:i, the qualification

may be unsuitable and lead a woman with a qualification in one branch
of activity to accept U.."lskilled work in another bra1·1ch.

Thus, it is

.... /"'. ·"
(l) See Table I-a of the Annex.
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not unusual to find the electronics industry recruiting dressmakers
to carry out meticulous assembly

~vork

or other manual operations.

This example illustrates how mistaken advice may waste training
oppor'curii ties and restrict the employment opportunities of vwmen
throughout their lives.

6.

.

Employment difficulties
not only concern young women.
.

The age

structure in v10men' oJ employment has changed so that the working
population comprises fei··Ier very young l'l'omen and more married vJOmen
aced over

35.

The problem of reinsertion into

th~

:wrking popula-

tion of vJOmen returning after an absence, or of those who have never
worked, is principally one of guidance, vocational training and
adequate information.

When women are isolated in their home, they

are barely aware of economic and social developments.

For

w~nt

of information, their talents remain unused.

7.

IToreover, employment. services and agencies often reinforce

traditional attituo.:Js by failing to advise women.on the range of
jobs 'll-Jhich are open to them.

They may also discriminate in offering

vacancies or in selecting candidates for submission to prospective
employ~rs •.. Professional

associations and trade unions sometimes

influence a person's possibilities of gaining employment.

Again,

the exercise of certain activities requiring puplic control is
dependent upon the,possession of a licence issued by public authoritie31 dhich may discriminate on ground of se:z:.

The holdirg of

separate r·ecrui tment competitions constitutes 1 for women in the·
recrul tment for jobs vJhich are open to· both

se:Y~es 1

of discrimination vJhich is wholly unjustified.

another form
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8.

The traditional attitudes to the role cf women have tended

to limit much of their employment to the margins of the labour
market.

The work offered to them has too often been beloH the

level of their skills, in the less stable sectors of employment,
where continuity and the development of a career structure are
largely absent.

Thus the work

•r~omen

are thought to be \·Iilling

and able to do has tended to become a self-fulfilling prophecy
because women have not been given jobs capable of development,
they tave not developed in the jobs thsy have been given, and
employers have been confirmed in their prejudices.

9.

Equality of opportunity within a career structure is as

import~nt

as access to a career.

The proportion of'women at

the upper levels of almost any sector of the labour market is
not proportionate to the total number of women in that sector.
The recent study of a sam:;:>le of 1-vomen in employment has confirmed
that women are under-represented, particularly at the professional
level of employment.

Thus 1 in Germany, one in every eight heads ·

of firms is a woman.

At the managerial level, there is one Homan

for every 50 men.

%of

\·>JOmen v-wrking in industry

% (compas.;t.l.

'l'lith 3.2.5 "f., of mon) reach

In France, 60.5

are manu~al l>.'orkers; only lC

supervisory and managerial levels.
10.

The effect of education and training opportunities on

promotion prospects must not be overlooked.

Because women cannot

ahra;rs take advantage of sui table training facilities' they do
not become qualified .for higher posts.

And because their chances

of promotion are traditionally poor, they are not always motivated
to prepare themselves for them by suitable traiJ;iing.
Guidelines for
-------·11.

action

In order to remedy the present situation and to make

progress to\. Jards equal opportunities for men and women at work,
a number of guidelines for action are set out below.

Their

implementation requires, depending on the circumstances,
statutory and regulatory measures as 1t1ell as practical steps

- 13 -

on the part ·of those responsible&

The proposed mlrec-tive is

intended to deal with those measures which are susceptible to
s-tatutol""J or regulatory action.

By this mea.'!s it is hoped to.

make progress to\'<'ards the ha:i."llloni zation of those arec::.s covere.d
by the Directive.

·-.

The range of possible measures includes

(a) the elimination of all outdated or unjustified obstacles to
the employment of women i
(b) the creation of arrangements to ensure equal access for men
and t-lomen on the basis of individual qualifications ru:d
experience and without regard to sex or marital s"catus, to
all sectors of tho labour market
(c) the promotion, in the organisation of national labour markets,
of measures to ensure effective helD to women in the choice
of their careers &'ld in their later return to viork (especially
by the orientation of the employment services to this end and
by establishing effective puolic supervision of the rogulatio11s
governing temporary employment) i
(d) the raising of the levels of e111ployment in sectors mainly
staffed by ':Jomen (by the revision of job specifications 'and
the enlargement of career prospec~s)
(e) the provision of equal opportunities for promotion on the
basis of indivldual qualification and experience ·without
·regard to sex or marital status ;
(f) the inclusion in plans for regional development of tho need to
create· jobs both for men end >·romen i
(g) the review_ of conditions of employment and particularly of the
a;:;e limits at present set for entry to those occupations in
which an upperage limit for entry is operative.
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CHAPTER III

1.

The achievement of equal opportunity for 1tromen in employment

depends not only on the opening of access to a wider range of jobs.
Education, inherited ass1mptions about types of work suitable for
women, and limited access to vocational training are also important
determinants.

Here there is a link-up betHeen conventional ideas,

their effects, the resulting behaviour ar.d the repetition of previous
situations.

Even Hhen they know that they have access to a greater

number of training possibilities, a nmnbcr of girls are likely to
abandon the idea, fearing the difficulties they may encounter on
the labour mo,rket.
2.

Formal segreg::ttion traditionally begius at school.

Although

mixed schooling is no;v Kidely o_ccepted in Member States, some
subjects continue to be regarded as more suit::tble for boys and others
as more sui table for gir&s.

In certain Member States, moreover,

diffcrer..t textbooks are used for boys a...'1.d girls.

Thus boys and girls

tend, by their education, to be type-cc:tst for certain types of \vork
to the exclusion of other types.

The influen~e of the school in

this respect tends to be reinforced by other inherited prejudices.
'rhe combination of the influences of home and school often limits
the range of choices open to girls 'when they leave school.

Their

restricted rru1ge of qualifications and their expectations

gener~lly

influence the vocational guide.nce given to them, often by advisers
who have been conditioned by
J,

For

a:::.~;hough

inst~1ce,

si~ilarly

restricted backgrounds.

not many young women receive training in electronics,

the industry ernploys a high percentage of unskilled women.

The di:::tortion of the proportions of qualified and unqualified women
in tr..e industry is ciue to the fact that· girls tend to "la.i<::e less U"e
tha.;.l boys of opport1lllities for further education c..:.;_d trailii; ~-

...; ...
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Similarly 1 in most Member States, the percentage of girls at the
v~rious

levels of qualification is about the same in those types

of job mainly done by ;,ramen, ·vJhereas in the sectors vJi th a higher
proportion of men, the proportion of vwmen drops as the level of
qualification

Thus 1 even if they take the same courses

increases~

as men, women tend to drop out earlier with a lower level of qualification confining them to a lower level of job.

4o

A recent survey of the "1-IOrking conditions of employed women

in the six original Member States (1) sho1:Jed the lack of further
training facilities provided by firms for the vwmen they employ.
Only 12

%in

the Netherlands, 38

%in

Germany, and 39

%in

Franco

had received vocational training since they began vwrk a.nd the
trainin.:; referred to

vJaE.

in many cases quite brief, oriented more

tmmrds the employees than the 1::orkers 1 and offered to a large;
proportion of those Hho had completed some fom'of initial training
before entering employment than those without such

5.

training~

This example shovm that access to educational and training

opportunities is cumulative a
to recognise the need for
initiative to obtain them.

Those Hho have had them are likely

~~rthor

opportunities and to have the

Those who lack education and trCLining

find it more difficult to obtain them later in· life.

•

(1) Eliane Vogel-Polsky : Les conditions d'emploi des femmes
salariees dru1s les six Etats membres do la Communaute.

t:T.

I ...
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6.

For this reason, energetic action by :Member States is needed

to accelerate the improvement of educational opportunities for
wonen so as to bring them into line with the demand for equal
opportunities.

Moreover, special efforts need to be made in order

to enable those >vomen

find the lack in their own earlier

·~vho

educa.tion u.nd traini:1g to be a ha1:dicap to catch up '-:ith the
educational opportunities nmJ available to the rising generations.
Special courses should be provided to enable women to take examinations
such as 9 for example, those normally taken at the end of secondary
education, which they may need to gain admission to vocational training
courses.

Entrance requlrements for such courses for mature students

should also be revieHed in order to allow experience to compensate
for the absence of qualifications to an appropriate

7.

exte~t.

Hhere this is not done already, account rnust also be taken of

the particular needs of women in the design and organization of
adult vocational training.
for jobs from which they

!i'or

h~ve

exa~rnple,

uhere r;omen wish to train

traditionally been excluded, there

may well be psychological or social difficulties lvhich women need
to be helped to overcome o

Again, faoily responsibilities often

conflict with the Hays in vJhich training courses are organized :
centre are remote and courses are held at times when women cn.nnot
attendq

Unless training opportunities take

acco~nt

of these

difficulties, women are in practice excluded from them and find
. themselves in situations where they can neither improve nor
refresh their knowledge or skills.

8.

The demand for opportunities to improve their levels of

c0mpetence and skill 11ould no doubt be greater if vocational
guida..'1ce v-rare more readily avn.ilable to women, particularly at
the end of the child-bearing ph:J.se of· their livos.
area particularly there is room for

In this

d.evcloyi!"~",t.

oeo/oee

..•
17·-
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--·.Guidelines for Action'
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9·

In order to achieve these ends it is

necessa~

:·

(a) to promote equal opportunity for boys and girls in the general
educational system ; to consider the possibilities of
extending effective. co-ed.ur:a.tion : these r:1atters should be
ex.:l..'ilined in the context of the Ed.uc3:Gion Committee of the
Council of }[inisters ;
(b) to ensure non-discriwin~to~ educational guidance arrangements offering a widF, range of choices, and to encourage the
av-~areness

among teachers of the need for such guidance ;

(c) to develop vocational information and guidance arra,ngements
for young people and adults of both sexes so as to enlarge
the range of their choices beyong the traditional types ;
and to warn them ag&cinst entry into careers with no scope
for development ;
(d) to ensure that vocational guidru1ce services for men and women
re-entering the labour m0rket after an interruption,operate.
on the basis of individual interest and potential v<i thout
regard to sex or marital status ;

- 18-

(e) to ensure equality of access for men and wo~en to occupational
apprenticeship and training schemes as well as to all. institutions of further and higher education ;
(f) to ensure that men and women have access to similar financial and
material help in their studies particularly as regards acoomodation, and to make grants to both sexes on the same terms and
in relation to the same range of courses
(g) to enable women to use training institutions ~J providing
these at points of convenient access i and by the development of day care facilities

i

(h) to provide special opportunities for education and training
for th se women \\lho require them in order to enable them to
re-enter employment after a period of interruption.

. .. I ...
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-CHAPTER IV

1.

The concern for an improvement in the \'JOrking conditions of

workers in general benefits both men and.women.

The Resolution of

the Council of Ministers of 21 January 1974 includes the improvement
of working conditions among the stated objectives and calls for
priority act ion which vlill bencfi t both men and wor.nen. Such
action includes. the raising of standards.of health and safety; the
gradual elimination of physical ru1d psychological stress at work
as well as the provision of wider opportunities for vocational
training.

These aspects of working conditions are of particular

relevance to the many workers employed on repetitive, monotonous or
over-specialized tasks, whether on assnmbly lines or in clerical
positions.

In such sectors it is especially important to eliminate

excessive rates of work and to introduce rota systems.
context the Conference on

~Jerk

In this

Organisation, Technological Development

and the Motiv::1tion of the Individual, organized by the Commission in
November 1974, is significant.

These aspects of working conditions,

'.,chich apply to both men and women, will be the subject of a
Commission Memorandum.

s~parate

In addition there are certain aspects ..vhich

affect -vmmen in particular and \vhich require special attention if
equality of treatment is to be achieved.

2.

For several years now new forms of the organization of Norking

time have tended to expand in some setters of the economy (su~h as
banks, insurance, public service, and other offices).
Flexible working hours, unlike fixed hours of Horl:, allow
workers to decide for themselves when to begin and when to finish

- 20 ~

dcyo

Such research on the results as has been published (1) suggests

that lfiore flexible arrangements benefit ·both the vcorl-:e r and the
organisation.
Al thpugh i t is forced on some employers and employees by
external problems such as the difficulties of travel to and from
work in large conurbations, it is also being developed voluntarily
in response to the tlish for greater autonomy for the individual
worker.

Although the rational organization of many work situations

may well prevent

a vdde

measure of flexibility of working hours,

every effort should be made to ensure the adoption of the more
advanced practices in this field by large sections of industry and
commerce.

This tvould go far to help working mothers and fathers

to reconcile their fa.'Tiily respor1sibili ties Hi th their work.

3.

The dangers and disabilities inherent in

well kno•m.

part~ti:Ue

:.vork are

It is often associated with jobs on the margins of

the labour market which offer few opportunitives of advancement,
as vlell n.s Hith the exploitntion of

~vorkers.

It may

car~J

with it

legal disabilities affecting entitlement to social security benefits.
It may also constitute a form of disguised unemploymenta

It is

therefore understcndable that in general trade unions are reluctant to
countenance part-time work, particularly at times of economic difficulty such as the present.

4.

'!'here is no doubt,

ho~tvever,

that in some Member States the

flexible character of part-time Hark meets the needs and -vrishes of
many people, the large majority of them
it is estimated that 50
years of age

\-10 rk

%of

~-Iomen.

In the Netherlands

the vmrking married women of over 24

less than 25 hours. ':: week.

In the United Kingdom,

some 2,750,000 women of the 9 million who make up the working

_(1)- Flexibility in Worldng Life, OCDE
~ New Pattern of Working Time, OCDE

1973.
1973.

- "Le rythme journalier de l'homme et l'organisation de l'horaire
variable", Prof. Dr. Rolf Hackstein, Doc. V/988/73.
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populo.tion 111ork less than 30 hours per t17eek.

In Germany, 1,640,000

v-mmen are employed part-time and the demo,nd for such work greatly exceed
the .supply.

In Denmark 354,000 h'Omen out of over 1 million working

vlOmen are employed on a

p~;. rt-time

basis. Unfortunately given the present

role of the women in the family, opportunities for part-time work tend
It is desirable that ·this

to be. provided almost exclusively for women.

type of work should also be made available to men so that the care of
the family may increasingly be shared by men and women.

5.

In vieH of this demCJ.nd it is . import<;mt .t}f,a:t. pq.rt-time :work... should

provide the same

guar~tces

as regards social security

a~.

full-time

.•JOrl-;: 3.nd that it should not be used to obtain cheap labour.

1

It should

be m2..de :wail able to men as 1-1ell as to women (for example students)
nccording to personal circumstances.

Educational leave

6.

The need for educational leave for women 11'iOrkers is particulariy

imporkmt ;11hen vJOinen need to compensate for the inadequacy of their
early education and training.

No doubt ~:fomen 111ill benefit from ·generally

apr:-licable provisions in those

~~

mber State·s ·where they exist.

It {'s

hmo1ever appropriate, in view of the tendency of vwmen to underrate their
chances of 'promotion, to lay special emphnsis on the opportunities of
Homen vwrkers to obtain ed.ucationnl leave.

The Commission is at present

undertaking n study of provision for educational leave 'in the Member
States and Nill consider what action might usefully be ·taken at Com.'llimi ty
level Hhen current practices c.re lmovm. · It also envisages 'that the
Et1ropean Centre for Voco:tional Training should have particular regarct.
tci the needs of ,:;orl:::ing HO:::len in this r8spect.

••• ;·0 0.

',;;
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Representation of Women \'iorkers in Negotiations about Working Conditions

7.

The improvement of ·.1orldng conditions is a matter of cooperation

between workers and their unions and management in each individual
plant.

It is important that

~<~omen

workers should be effectively

represented in the leadership of trade unions and in works councils
in those undertakings which employ significant numbers of women.

It .

is desirable that managements and trade unions should make ever,y effort
to encourage more ·women to participate in such leadership.
Tre protection. of Women at Work

8.

The area of work outside the home in which it is thought neces-

sar.y to maintain protective provisions expressly for women has contracted in recent years.

Beyond the recognized need for protection

during pregnancy, vmmen at viork nol'I seek little, if any, differential
protection from that regarded as appropriate for men.

Protection

from excessive physical exertion (.::.s in heavy engineering) is no·
longer needed because of the .::.utomation of the production proces$.
Although many dangerous jobs (such as mining) remain, some women'now
regard such jobs as well vli thin their range of interest and· iroulci
resent the attempt to protect them from doingthem.

And equality

bet\ieen men and women means that in most Member Stn,tes women are
expected to take night-shifts in the same vray as men when the circumstances of the industr,y demand this.

9·

The most important measure to protect maternity, which is taken

by the rnCLjority of Member States, is the provision of paid maternity

leave and the guo.rantee of continued employment, Hhich enable Nomen to
return to their jobs 1r1hen they feel able to leave their children.

The

problem here is not, therefore, so much the absence of leave as the
effect of taking maternity leave on a woman's prospects of promotion.
It is important, as alrea~ emph~sized (1) that associated discriminator,y
practices should be eliminated.
e~ployers

This requires the recognition by .

of the importance of ensuring equal promotion prospects for

men and women.

(1) See Chapter II, para. 9.

... ; ...
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The following action is called for to achieve these objectives

(a) careful attention to measures ensurir-'g the safety· of workers
in general and of: pregnant women in particular, as tvell as
special protective arrangements for the latter i
(b) the development of more flexible -vmrldng hours to take account ·
of the family responsibilities of workers . ;.
(c) the more extensive provision of educational leave in order to
ensure that, in pc;.rticular, uorking women with family responsibilities are enabled to take advantage of such leave ;
(d) tho active participation of Nomen. in the \-rork and the !eade!'ship of professional and trade union organisations ; .
(e) the prohibition of dismissal on grourids of pregnancy 'and·tho
. payT!lent. of full salaries or wages durine the whole ·period' of.
Hogcilly npproved maternity leave ; .·
(f) the provision for part-ti:ne 1-rorkers of opportunities for pro- ·
motion in accordnnce Hith thei·r qualifications and experience,
of "fringe" -behefi ts and social security benefit-s on- a propm·l['o!oo
tional betsis.

...

/.~.
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CHAPTER V

CHILD CARE FACILITIES AND SUPPORI' FOR h'ORKERS
WITH FAJIHLY RESPONSABILITIES

1.

The increase of the proportion of married 1rmmen in the female

vJOrking population in recent years has accentuated the shortage in all
Member States of arrn.ngements for the care of children and other dependents while 1-1ornen are at Hork.

This shortage is a real obstacle

to equality of opportunity for men and women as regards employment and
working•conditions.

In its Resolution of 21

Janua~

1974, the Council

recognfsed the importance of this problem by adding to its Resolution
a reference to the need "to reconcile the family responsibilities of all
those concerned with their professional as pi rat ions".
2.

It is here.that the working mother faces the most

dilemma.

d~fficult

She has to decide whether to look after her baby herself for

the crucial early part of its life or to
do so. · If she decides

~o

~.rrn.nge

for someone else to

stay away from vmrk for longer th2n the bare

length ·of her m::Lternity leave, she risks not only the los8 of her continuity of employment, but also her income.

If she seeks some other

care for her baby she finds that the demand for places in publicly
approved day nurseries in all :Member, States exce.eds the supply (see
Table III of the Annex).

Unless a place is av~ilable, she may resort

to makeshift arrangements which arc unsatisfactory •

. 3. .. . The follmv-ing particulars illustrate the shortage of .day

nurse~

places. · It is estimated that there are 800.000 children under 3 years
in Germany and 79.000 in Belgium, \·ihose mothers go out to work

and that

the number of places in day nurseries are 20,428 in Germany and 13.568
in Belgium.
only 7

%of

In Denmark there are places in public day nurseries for
the children in the relevant age groups •. · In France, it i>~as

estimated in 1968 that there·was one day

nurse~

places for

eve~

10

children under 3 years vihose mothers are at •:ork, and the position has
not ·changed much since.

In the United Kingdom,. the 27,104 places in

public day nurseries are open primarily to cases of social need, i.e.
· ·children of unmarried mothers, ;.ridovts, divorcees.

In Italy the law of

6 December 1971 is nn example of a positive development. It established
a five year plan for the building of 3.800 day nurseries of v1hich 1.400
were completed Ni thin t\-10 years.

.... ; ...
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4.

There is therefore a need in all Member States for more support

of v.rorking mothers of young children, particularly for 'those in the
lovver income groups.

More publicly-approved day nurseries in adequate

premises and <d th qualified staff should be provided. -It is also
desirable to introduce measures to guarantee job security and provision of o.decuatc temporary financial support, for a working parent
allowing him 9r her to decide whether to have an infant cared for at
home or sent to a day nursery.

5.

In most Member States the provision of nursery schools or

classes for children between 2 or 3 .years ru1d the age of compulsory
school attendance

at 5

or 6 years is distinctly better..

In several

c0untries nursery sbhools are part of the general educ::>,tional system.
Table IV in the Annex sets out', insofar as figures.are available,
the proportion of children in each age group who attend.

There re-

. main 7 however, gaps to be filled.

6.

Even when children are of compulsory

scho~l

age, problems re-

main, particularly in ]Jlember States t'l)'here school attendance is confined to the mon1ing.

Responsibility for the supervision of children

out of school hours is not, in general, taken by the schools.

Thus

arrangements have to be oade by the family and tend to devolve upon
the mother.

Attempts to combine work outside the home vii th the c.::;,re

of children inevitably lead to difficulty.

The phenomenon of the

"latch-key" -child left uncared for bettoJoen the end of school hours
and the return of the parents from work often leads to much unhappiness.
Similar problems arise during the school holidays.

1.

~f.hen

the needs of society at large, as well as the inclinations

of a growing proportion of vwmen, lead to their engagement in the
economic life of the country, provision for the care of the younger
generation has to become the subject of public intervention •

...; ....
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Although Member States appear to be increasingly aware of this need,
the division of responsibility between the family and the Community
at large for the care of children varies

fro~ o~e

country to another.

In general little attempt appears to have been made in most Meraber
States to develop a broad policy upon which long-term public intervention in this field could be based.

As a result, at times, of

economic stress public investment by Kember St<J.tes for the care of
children runs the risk of being reduced vii thout regard to· the consequences for Homen in employment.

8.

In considering support for workers w·i th family cornmi tments,

the care ·of ill and elderly members of the f.:::miiy must no_.; b0 forgo":;·:_:t;'~...

br0!·.::,1

The growth of occupational and geogrc.phical moLi.t.: ~y l1as
11p

CO'.l~~r} -~-'"·absorbed.
reL.·';:;_~;a,

3l1d single vmmen anc" men are concerned as

mt:C~~- u.s

Policies for the

ass~liiiption

members

only on
::Kl".'ried

res~~c::·,:-: ..::~-Hies
:~.::>

of ·the wor:dng generation for their elderly relatives
incr2e1se.

b::~

ResponsilJility is nmv often carried

As the expectation of life extends, so the

\YClll'0r..

e}.."..e~:~.:r

the extended family within which the care of

}:.~~el:J~

to

by the community of a share of

tns::.r. responsibility are as irapartD.Xlt as the sharing of responsibility
for the children.

, 9.

Ta'j_-';;: j_nto account the objectives laid down by -!;he Cn::ncil

and t\:lc :::::i

n~a-;;ion

described above the following actisn

c~1o-u::.d

be

undc· ;.·~~e. ~::.~n :

(a) T1.1e !)la:tJned developm8nt of day nu::"sery and other p'll.l ".ely
-api.CO~_-?(c

c;[_:,i.].dCC.r'':?

'

::".~::;'.~.. ~ties

v:aLl. as of arrang·;JJte; .. ts -to

fc.-:' children unde.:'

pe~·.i t

"\;{J-r3<:"

the care of 6-<.loh

:"cars,

ch~_ld:.:en

at

home
(b) The extension in both urban and rural nreas of

...; ...

D.S

-·2.7

(i)

nursery-schools for children below the age of compulsory
school attendance, and,

(ii)

f~cilities for tho supervision of, and for the provision of

creative leisure-time D.ctivities for children of school
age outside normal school hours.
;.,

(c) The provision 1 -~..rhen this is not, made at present, of paid leave
for either the mother or the, father in the case of' child's
illness i
(d) the provision of facilities ru1d arrangements under (a) and (b)
should also form part of regional development plru1s, particularly
those envisaging housing areas relu,ted to ne·il industries i
(e) :Member States should extend the arrangements for the support for
·;mrkers \vi th ill or elderly dependants.

.

...; ...
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CHli.PrER VI
SOCIAL SECURITY

lo
Despite the progress made in some Member States the social
security systems of most countries still contain provisions which
discriminate agcl.inst uorking women.
Retirement Pensions
2.

In most countries the amount of the retirement pension is

proportional to the number of years of service completed and to the
income received.

1'-'l:any women are therefore at a

disadvantag~

compared

Hith.mon both because they have to interrupt their careers for family
reasons and bece1use of the less well paid ·nature of the work they
often do.

This indirect form of discriminc..tion penalises those vwmen

who commit a substantial period of their lives to the raising of a
family.

Steps should be taken to preserve a woman's pension rights

v:hile she is looking after her child (possibly up to the age of 3
years), ond during periods when she has to look after ~\ll elderly or
disabled relative.

3.
The retirement age for ,,romen is generally lower than that of
men. As a result of this women cannot benefit from any extra anauities
which may be payable on the last years of employment.

4.

Discrimination still exists in several countries as regards

complementary systems of social security, in particular concerning
retirement pensions.

In certain cases women are either not included

in the complementary systems or receive per£ions lower than those
of men.
Reversiona;y Eensions

5.

Hith regard to reversionary pensions, it is generally accepted

that the widow receives the po:rt of her husband 1 s pension to vlhich
she is entitled, but the reserve does not applyo

It is a form of

...; ...
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discrimination to refuse a widower his wife's

reversiona~

to l'llhich she has contributed. thoughout her working

pension

life~

Sickness benefits

--~-:s~.::--

6.

The payment of social benefits is generally linke'd to the

concept of "the head of the family".

This gives rise to differential

treatment between male a."ld female workers.

Thus 1 the

benefit~

payable

to a man in the case of illness or disablement may increase in proportion to the number of dependants 1r1hereas this is not the case fo:r;'
vwmon with dependants.

There is also

discrimin:.1to~

treatr.1ent of

women \'11i th regard to siclmess benefits in the form of unequal
benefits

7.

d~e

to differences in pay.

Unemployment benefits are also a source of discrimination in a

number of respects.

The concept of the "head of the family" may be

taken into consideration when calculating amount or.d duration of
these benefits.

Thus here also unemployment benefits for the mother

of the family may be lot._rer than those for the father since the latter
receives a supplementary benefit for dependant persons.

8.

Under certain schemes, a married "lvoman who is redu."l.dant does

not qualify for unemployment benefits if her husband is
means that the household income is reduced by the

amo~nt

Harking~

This

of benefit

which vvould h1:1ve been paid. to the wifeo

9·

The fact that the level of benefits is earnings related means

the dependants of a working woman may suffer as a result of her lovrer
earnings.

10..

The social security provi:;Jions for the self employed are often

less comprehensive than those for employed persons.

In some cou."ltries

many women pursue an activity 1r1hich is classified as self-employment,
such as piecevrork done o.t home.
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-Guidelines for Action11.

These examples are not exh3ustive.- They illustrate the extent

to which social security systems lag behind the socio-economic
realities.

It is therefore proposed that Member States should take

measures in the reform of their social security systems to assure
equal treatment of men and women in

~espect

of social security

benefits and to eliminate that deri"U"ing from the orientation of
·their social security syst<:;::1S exclusively towards the man as the
breadwinner and head of the household.
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--CHAPTER VII

•
1o

The preceding chapters set out the guidelines suggested to the

Member States and the Social Partners with a vim1 to achieving rea.l
progress,

substa~

For their part the Community institutions can give

tial support to the

imp~ementation

of these guidelines,

Without

prejudice to initiatives which it m:ty take in future, the Commission,
for its part, envisages action in three areas in 1975.

It is present-

ing a draft Directive (annexed to this MemorandUI!l) to the Council
setting out legal aspects of equality of treatment at work.

It also

proposes to develop the use of the ESF for innovator.y end demonstrative
projects in the field of women's employmer:.t.

It proposes,

thircn~r,

to

take action to improve information about women's <vork in order to
contribute to the changing of attitudes in regard to this.
The proposed
2.

Dir~tive

·

The proposed Directive aims at establishing the principle of

equa1i ty of treatment for men and wo;nen in :_the folloird.ng arens
access to employment 1 educG.tion, vocational guidance and trnining,
opportunities of promotion, vrorking conditions including social
security~

The Commission is aware that statutor.y means by themselves

can achieve the objective only in part.

They must be supported b;y

other action aimed at the changing of traditional a.ttitude and
received ideas,
The Use of the Eu.ronean Social Fund
---·--~~

3.

~...:.-

The promotion of employment for women is included among the

objectives of the Social Fund.

Article 5 of the Council decision

of lst Februar.y .1971 inc1uc1es among the categories of workers who
m::~.y

benefit from grants 1 women above 35 as well as young workers of

both sexes belmv the nge of 25.

~
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However, no request aiming specifically at the promotion of
women's employment has been submitted since the establishment of
the new Social Fund in 1972.

The· fact that some t-lcimen riley have

•

benefitted from its actions has arisen from standard types of intervemtions (regional development, reconversion, etc.) where the level of
women's participation is markedly lm,rer than their overall place in
the vrorking population.

This situation is illustrated by the analysis

shovm in Chapter.III of the difficulties of women in obtaining vocational training, and merits special'attention.

4.

The absence of requests aimed at promoting women's employment is

due to several reasons.

Firstly, training programmes aimed specifi-

cally at furthering \',romen' s employment are rare in Member States.

In

addition, several projects (~iming notably at the reintegration of
vmmen over 35 in the labour marke~) of which the Commission is aware,
have not met the criteria laid down for eligibility of funds under
Article 5 (1).

The lack of publicity given by the promoters., the

complexity of the Regulations, and the inherent research difficulties
are other

facto~

5..

Co~nission

The

\vhich go towards explain the si tu:1tion •.
urgently requests Member States to intensif,y the

search for requests aimed at promoting women's employment

w~thin

the

framework of the present Article 5, and for pilot-projects in Article 7.
The Commission considers that, with a

l~ttle

more effort, the present

possibilities .c.ould be used more ,.,.idely :
(a) In sectors where technical progress leads to major modifications,
some of which

m~

include an appreciable proportion of women workers

while others could probably use a greater proportion of vmmen workers.
(b) In addition possibilities appe?-r to exist in regions characterized
by a prolonged.dccline in their dominant industry.

In such.regions

the lack of work for women may aggravate the economic and social
problems and provoke sometime's permanent dcmogrn.phic consequences •
• • I

I

0 •··•

(1) By virtue of Article 1 ! l of the rules applying to applications,
N° 2396/71 of the Council of 8 November 1971, eligible operations
must relate either to regions characterized by under-development or
. by a decline in their principal industries, or to sectors vrhere
technical progress has lead to lnrge modifications of the work force,
or professional skills and crafts, or finally to groups of firms forces
to cease, to reduce or to change their activities.

·- 33-

(c) Finally, as regards pilot-schemes, and despite the limitation of
30 workers vJho mEw benefit, the mounting of innovatory opera-

•

tions c.ppears feo..sible : a fi:;."st schEme of tb:Ls t.fpe is under
prepo,ration.
It is of course the responsibility of national or regional

adn1inistrations, firms and other

~~alifiGd

promoters to develop such

projects o

6o

The Commission is also exaJJining the possibility of recognising

for grnnt under the procedure of Article 4 demonstration projects
on a limited scale aimed at tl1e proootion of vJo:nen's employment.
Such use of tho Fund would concentrate on activities of a genuinely
developmental or innovative character ained at overcoming specific
obstacles to the employment of >-iomeno

Ongoing activities Hould not

qualify for aid.

7.

Such actions should be inspired by the consideration set out

in this pa,per, nnd particularly on its Cha::>te:::- on Vocation11l
Training.

Community assi.stence is likely to be destined for

integrated prograJnmes lrJher8 the provisions of training opportunities
for t-romen are cornpleoentod 'ty. the dissemination of information
about such opportunities n.."ld by appropriate vocational guidance
(including the traini.ng of specietlist personnel for theRe purposes),
by schemes of

induot:c~ial

acclimatisation, by theprovision of child

care facilities and the transformation of jobs.

Such integrated

projects are alrGady being developGd on a experimental basis in
Northern Europee

Community act:j.on Hill find its place in supporting

the action of promoters in

~1em"Jer

States by

operations and the dissemination of results&

encoura~iag

their

- 34-

B.

Clearly the conditions of eligibility for grant should put

the accent on the este;blishmont of adequate liaison

bett-~een

the

•

various elements of such integrated programmes.

Information

9·

Actions in the infonnatiorc field are at least as important as

those in the fiscal and legislative fields.

Throughout this paper

the scale of the discrimination against v10men is brought out.

On

the one hand !7lany vmmen, often including the least fc.voured, are
poorly informed of their rights, the possibilities open to them to
exercise them, the means open to them, for

ex~ple,

to improve or to

t·Jiden their training, or to reconcile· more effectively their family
and work activities.

On the other hand, these latter activities are

often determined by inherited attitudes, by an under-estimate of
vocational talents and by a lack of infomation o.bout successful
exemplc.ry schemes.
10.

Direct information for wonen on their rights and the means

available to achieve them c.:l:; both local and national levels raises,
of course, the question of action to be taken at these leve1s.
fight against inherited prejudices

~d

The

the dissemination of the

results of exemplary operations could receive significant support
from Community action.

This action could consist of the. collection

and dissemination of infonnation relating to not only the overall
situation of women working in the Community, but also to the success
enjoyed by women in jobs traditionally done by men, or by programmes
to overcome the practical obstacles facing women seeking access to
vm:rk.

The great number of requests received by the services of the

Commission from various national organisations vli tness to the real
need which exists in this field.

- 35-

11.

•

The Commission recognises the import.::mce of this proolem.

It :proposes to take measures at Community level to help to meet
the need for ir..forn;atio:n.

Other
Activities
..:.... ..,..... ...,.__..____ ...

t,.,...--~

12.

~~··--~.l-

Tbe Council decided on 17 December 1974 to stt up a EtJ.ropean

Centre for Voco:cional Training a..."ld a Fu.ropean Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and H::lrkine Concli tions.

Questions relating

to the vocational trninir.g of wo;nen and their \".'orking conditions
should ·be, in the CorrJnission 's opinion, one of the first tesl:..s
of

~t:::se

or[:;anisations 1vi thin the fJ:-amewcrk of their respocti ve

responsibilities.

- 36-

Conclusions
. ..,_--.:or.-.-

-

The

ac~1ievemcnt

sttstainod effort.

of cquo_lit:r for lJOmcn at \>lark implies a

Action in this field. should be aimed to implement

action u11der ArticJ..e 119 of the Treaty of Rome to pro!llote equnl
tren;~,ment

of men und women nt work it should. also help to renssure

those women \·Tho arc 1-wrried by the emplo:;rme:.1t diffioul ties novJ
ap:DGaX'ing.

It is particular.ly important that

1975 9 being Intorna-

tio~-'11

Homnn' s Yeor, should be a year of substr.ntial progress

w~.thin

the Commu:::ti ty.

14.

For this year 1 the Commission considers that the CorrmlUni ty

contribution should he concentrated mainly on tho folloHing areas
(a) the ac;.0ption and implementCLtion of the proposed Directive on
equal pay i
(b) the devP.lopment of Socinl F'u.nd intervention benefitti:pg •mmen
under

Jl.1·~~icle

5

of the F\.md Regulntions

(c) the examination of the poe.z.ibility of recognizing for grant.
ur.d.er Article 4 of the Soc::.al Ii\A.nd Regulations in order to
encourage integrated development scheoes at local level for
the promotion of \"lornon' s employment i

15.

The Cornrnissicn

~..;ill

o,lso, on the b<J..sis of studies which are

at p:cesent under v-rc3" 1 give Do,l"ticular encouragement to the assembly,

cmd

diff,_:sior: of informa:t:'~on

Nembor

Stn:~es

to ove:::-come the

about initintives taken in t~e
p:;.~ncticnl

b<;,rriers Hhich pr?vcnt

access by women to jobs.

16.

In addition, the Commission Hill continue, in consultation

with the socio,l partners cmd Member Sto:tes, to review the situation
concerning \l.'omon' s employment.

In the light of these re:::.,,.l ts it

'dill consider the possibility of mald.ng proposals cmd specific rc-

commcndc::.tions in the various areas covered by this

r~1emorc..ndum.

•
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TABLE I
WOHEN IN THE LABOUR FORCE
j96_6 AND. 1970 -- 1973
- - -------T--------------~------~------~----~~------~---------------I
1
1
·
!
·
:
~

I

1 Activ..: Population

I

Year : Belgium

'

196~13
1

enmark

France

Germany

!Irel2.nd

!

I

•

i

Total (thousand:!

1970
1971
1972
1973

t

703

3 823
-3 862
3 875
.3 914

iz6

481

126
126
! 26
126

318
410
372
475

. - 19 964
2
2
2
2

332
366
378
404

20
20
21
l 21

750
958
155
403

i

Women (thousands)

1966
1970
1971
1972
1973

, 169
265
1 294
1 319
1 350
1

•
918
943
973
992

7
7
.7
7
I 7

34o 1
467
618
766 .
907 i

1 110

1
1
1
1

9 745

·I 9 638
9 677 1
! 99 719
I
763 · .

110
112
108
108

289
(289)
- 288
(288)
C288)

I.

"1966
1970
1971
1972
1973
1966
1970
19?1

i

'

I

Married women
rs a percentage
~~ female populat~('l:rl 0

1972
1973

31.6
33.1
33-5
34.0
34.5
63.5
64.2

.

65.8

I

3.9 l ~'
39.91
40.9·
41.2
0

•

61.6

~5-6t

36 .8.I
36.o1
36-3

1

36. ?!
36.91
(52

.1p

50.~

60.3,

..

;

62 .ol

Ii.Jte:
--

Figures in brackets: estimatiJns.
.

• : data non available.
\.

I
I5
5
!5

14l~
148
151
154

123
o64
837
978

228
232
236
I 5 110
l 5 267
I

I

1

.t

<35>
33
3'+
<35)

.

l

44;9. I
4
4
4
4

641
681
678
681

<1 o45)

1 (1 140)
<1 184)
(1 216)

36

25
25
24
24
25

'

303
712

816
129

9 210
9 206
8 .879
9 006
9 Yh

27.2
27.4
27.5
'27.1
27 • 8

(25.2)
25.8.
25.8
26.6
26.9

(23.4)
(24.6)
(25-3)
(25-9)

35.8
36.4
35-9
36.3
37.2

50.1
57.6
58.6

8.9
13-5

50.5
5L1
53-3

37-5
46.6
45-5

(28.3)
(28.6)
(28.9)

56.6
61 .. 9
62.4

59.6

13.5

51.4

43.5

•

'

.759

26.o I
(26.0)!
25-9
(26.0)
( 26 0

f

Statistical Office of the European Communities.

p9
n9
h8
~8

36.8
36.6
36.6
36.9
36.9

-- ---:---·. --s~urce:

11~:- Ir

' i

I

Women as a ~rcen
tage of the·total
active population

;

1 Italy iLuxembourg !Netherlands \United Kingdom
l
I
I
I

I

1

~

0

)t
I

1

.

•

67.2

!·
i

I

. TABLE

Ia

V/crr;eg i:1 the vario'J.s Economic Sectors

-----

__ _... __ .,.._.,_...,.__.. .-....

Germany·
i :

'

,.;at~r

[T

27

•

.

~..

.

~ietal
mant.;_fn_-cture
;- rr:ec!~a..Yli-:I
.
.
C"'l elect-"i~"ll c'>"d ]_'•>stl'"- i

44

-- -- --· ..

~

¥~ent

II

'f'

-~IF

.enr,i!'"'!.eering

.Otter·

i

I

.309.
..
l.037

1•-,:'l;:

---1

0

I

24,1

I

I I'r , .,.,<·I44,6

- 1

Building

:1~10.

civil

~ngi~eering

.

100,0

tt ..F-1·

2~on

~25

I
I

I

l-•V-_;I
r.?·:J. I

l!ii:
r:
~-1-

215/

20,9

I

I

1c~,o ~,

6,2

2~2-72!100,0
508 22,4

2.188! 100,0

t

.§.9~:

•.r
•'.... "' ••
:.vL-....,

49
,

t
lI
~·

Statistical office of the Eu:ropear1 ~ommunitie·s
~<'1' !'"'""""b......_ ... vb

1· n bra~h,
e.. ~_,_" ···!..; .. -..... +
_ s •
•
• .,_' ::,.;s . - - - • : data non available

....

;:.'.J~~~ .;ti,.J..,_,~..;.

-~·-

l.~

~3,81

r 100,01

t

79

I 9,3·

1.4 ~

.I•

J

I

456

14

I

c1

i

100,0

I : ' [ -1
I

:

-

-

(3)!
.

26

1{,1
1CO 1 0
~v-1-

493110010
106
21,5

I

I

r?) I J 1 <
\~
.J l

l

5f 6,41

15,2

,-

1

I

, "·0 0

?..._ ~ 0,(;
·l
..... '-'~(

I%
l 151100,-::- (l)

v ')

CC!
' J 0. t

I

19

I

0

I~· 2;;. ·~~5 :1 t
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·I

1

404 f 100...,0
~5 . 8l7
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I

l
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U:::.ited Kinglcm
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!

I
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I
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I
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5

1

1ca,o
3,e
.~oo,o

I!'

336
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70,S

l.co,o
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10,7

l.ll7

lCC ,CJ

235

2l 1 0

I

I
I
I
I

100;0
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100,0
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l
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100 1 0
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100,0
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100,0
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Source: Table drawn up on the basis of available data published by the competent national Offices.

ANNEX

-TABLE ,..._
III

____

.._.........,..,_,,._
J:A.Y-NURSERIES

(Publicly approved cay-nurseries for children of
0 to 3 years of age)
·-~--w---·~-----·-------------------·:

Country

De_te

Belgium

Number of establishments

Number of pl<:tces:

;150 cr~ches
'295 "sE:ctions pregardienne s" ( 1)
·
'

9 July 1974

7 668
5 900

~·D~=~=~-k---:--H-a-rch._1_9_7_4_.,..!4_8_4_p_u_b_l_i_c_~r~ch:s----+---·-'l-6~8-2-9-~
:208 cr~chea in private
!homes (2)

f
!

I

24 821 ·

!

L__ __

------------------~------------~-----~------1 January 1974:797
36 585
:234 cr~ches in private

i

cr~ches

Frr:mce

-~---·~----- -

-~----

;homes (2)

\,i

i

14 479

~

·27 104
2 198

I
,.
,
(

l
1,
1

UnitedKingdum

31 Harch 1973 ;563 local authority de_y ·
!nurseries
i70 creches run by firl]ls

!

L--· ·-

Ij

(3)
' Decem b er 19,'7 3 '6
' 53 ·

Gc:::rn.any

i
! .

----·-l
42u~-

20

"

'1

I

IL-----~~·--·~---j--------------·---------·-~-1
. Dctober 1973 , 20
1
Ireland
250
i

'

j

------

r--~--.----..l___-----i-:

Ii

rt~_,ly

1973

1

.

-------~~------a_p.._U2.._~~~~

; 2 o4o

91 8co

.-.-----·-----

~·~--------~--·--~-------------------~
LuxemlJ OG.I[';
is
I

.

1

-----~-.--~----~?~!
400
iI

. --1i

~---~~--------

Nether~~Ds

Notes:

1974

----.

(1)-For children older than 18 months.

4 500
approx.

l

Crechcs in private homes" e.re networks of child-minders based in their
own homes, sometimes attached to a day-nursery or a social centre,
sometimes working for local authorities. Tbe child-minders are
officially approved and supervised by qualified children's nurses.
(3) England and Wales only.
(2)

11

TABI,E IV

~-

N1J:RSERY ··S CHOOI.S

(For children behreen 2/3 y-;~-6--;::;dthe~b;ginning of the compulsory schoo1

·------------·% OF THE TOTAL

·-----~-~~-------

COUNTRY

W'I.JK.'3ER OF

AGE OF

CHILD~{EN

ADMISSION

NU~!BER

EN~CLLED

l

B~lgium

3-6 years

3-6

= 60%

(1973)
·--------~~-----~-------------------~~~---------------------~-~-

Denmark
(1974)
Germany
(1972)

89 208
37 635 (1)

----·1' 319

2 (or 3)-7

I Italy

I (1973)

,.,-r-:.

!

-----·-----·-----~·-!

I

2-4 years = 50%
4-5 years = 7C·%
5-6 years = 9CRS
-----------------~---~----------------·---!
2-6

I
I
--------------------------~---------------------------------- ----+
1 567 280
3-6 yen.rs = 50%
3-6
!

f--------~-------

Ireland (3)

-----

= 30%

3-4-y-ear_s_=_1 4:-9~6- - '
4-5 years = 38.8%
5-6 years = 53o9%
6 years = 53.4% {2) i

854-· ·---. --.. - 3-6

---------------~-----~--------:f:'re.nce
(1973)
2 359 702

3-:-6 years

l--~---------~~-~----~~·~------Luxembo'.lrg
8 254
4-6
4-6 years = 85%

(1973)

-~-

I

]

-·-~----------~-----------

NetherJ.ands
(1973)

521 793

4-6

r----~-·---·----------~-----

Uni terl Kingdom:
46 693 (4)
l K1glnnd and
t Wales
77 263 (5)
260 309 (6)
I <1973>

4-5 years = 9096
5-6 years = 100%
-~------~-~-

1

3-5

3-4 years

= 27%

·,'

-------------·----------~-----------.---------~
.· l~ : ..

'1) In pre-school classes, for children aged 6-7·
(2) 6 year oJ.d children before entering primary school.
(~~ In Ireland, the data about nursery-schools are not available.
Even though school attendance is compulsory from the age of 6,
i~ is estimated that in 1972 about 50% of children aged 4-5 and
9C% of those behreon 5 and 6 years \·Jere attending primary school.
(4) Fu:.l time.
(5) Pa:r-;; time.
(6) r~·piimary schools.
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Proposal for a

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE
on the implementation of the principle of equality
of treatment of men and Homen as regards access to
employment, vocational training, promotion rmd
working conditions

EXPLANATORY rliEM:O RANTIUM

In its Resolution of 21 January
Progra~me,

1974

on a Social Action

the Council of the European Communities expressed the

political Hill to adopt during a first stage covering the period
from

1974

to

1976

measures necessary to achieve certain objectives,

including that of the attainment of full and better employment in
the Commu:.:1i ty.

Among the priority uctions to be taken to achieve

this objective, the Council selected those aimed at "achieving
equality bet1·1een men and women as regards access to employment
and vocational truining and promotion and as regards l·rorking
conditions, including pay".
From the wording of the above Resolution, the Council
considered that equal pay is only one factor in achieving
equality betHeen men and women in employment.
fact that equal pay, referred to in Article

119

In vieH of the
of the EEC

Tre::Lty, forms the subject of a binding instrwnent in the form of
a Direct:i.ve on the approximation of the legislation of the :Member
States relating to the implementation of this principle, it is
desirable to adopt a parallel instrument on the other elements
of equality between men and women referred to by the Council,
i.e., access to employment, vocational t-raining, promotion and
vTorking conditions o
Although the

~1ember

States have ratified certain undertakings

both ai; the national and international level on the principle of
equality between men c:md h'omen, data collected by the Commission
show that despite some progress 1 certain vmrkers are still being
discrimin.::1tcd

•••l••o

-. 2 -

against l either under the law or in fact, on the basis of sex, marital
or family status as regards access to employment,· vocational training
and employmento
leg.J.l instrumenl;
vie~oJ

It is therefore necessilry to adopt an appropriate

in order to eliminate such cUscriminationo

The

is supported by the ad hoc Group on Women's lvork and the Joint

Gro~p

of Social Partnerso
The measures proposed in this Directive deal only t-ri th certain

essential aspects of discrirnination.·which are the direct responsibility
of the public authoritieso

In order to be fully effective, they need

to be reinforced by more extensive measures oriented touards the
inplomentation of the principle of equali tyo
in the Me:::1orandu;n

o~

These are referred to

the achievemGnt of equality between men cmd

women at worko
Article 1 of this Directive is

.:~.imed

Q.t defining th8 scope of

the instrurr.ent and identifying the areas '1-vhich it covors, namely
access to employment,· vocational training, promotion and working
conditions.
Equality of treatment in respect of access to employment
involves the eliminc::tion

of discrimination arising from any legal

provisions which prevent access of women to all forms of
ei thor :.1.s regards the

t~rpo

emplo~nent,

of activity that they V'Iish to exercise,

or as regards the position to which their qualifications entitle
them (Article 2).

At p:::-esont, although the range of jobs for v!OE1en

is gradun.lly increo..sing, certain jobs rem::;,in closed to vJOmen due to
either convention or legislationo

These restrictions may arisA

from the desire to protect women by legislation, which is no longer
altogether justifiable.

There e.ro also discrimindory previsions

based on m:1ri tal status vJhich prevent 'the recruitment of ma.rried
wo"len,

Other provisions such as a m.:1Ximum age limit for recruitraEmi: 5.

put .:;;, .: : , c.L::c:dvantago wo;·,1en seeking enployment later in life.
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Finu,lly, iudividua.l contracts of employment frequently contain
discriminatory clauses leading, in particular, to the grading of
women at a lower level than their qualifications viarrant.

V!i thout

questioning the general freedom of both sides of inuustry to negotiate contracts, it is clear that any provision of a contract or
agreement ivhich is at varic.nce with the principle of equCJ.li ty of
treatr,lent must be reno.ered void.
As regards equality of access to vocational training, the
Directive aims at eliminating such discrimination against women as
persists in education, vocational guidance ro1d initial and advanced
vocatione:.l training (Article 3).

Furthermore, tho distinction made

between girls and boys both in general and technical education and
vccation~'.l

training systems often lead.s to girls having a different

educational programme and a lower level of qualification.
opportunity in
traini.ng.

emplo~Jent

is dependent on

e~al

Equal

opportunity in

This in practice involves cor,1parable general education

for both sexes, with comparable educational and vocational guidance,
nr.d equal opportunity in access to ini t inl and advanced vocational
training and retraining.
As regards promotion, the fact that a worker is female and
conse~1ently

either married or likely to be, with family responsibi-

lities 1 c•mighs against her, independently of her own qualities,
Equality of t:'eatment consists in ensuring that advancement I'Vi thin
the career structure is based on qualification, ability and competence on the

job~

experience and an;y other objective criteria

connected with the post in question (Article

4).

Tn pursue the aim of equality in employment, tho Directive
aims to eliminate differences in treatment which exist in working
co~ditions.

It is notmvorthy to mention sacking::'.

In p:::-actice

unde-rtakings i.n difficulty have a teTlden07 to la;)' o.;_ .': : .i..~··.:s', v
women.

. .. I ...

.•
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On the other- hand, certain discrimination in Social Security fetters
the implementation of economic and social equality betvJeen the two
sexes.

These discriminations -are to be found in sickness and

family benefits (these are generetlly bound up v-ri th the concept of
"head of household"), unemployment benefits (often related to
marital st::ttus), and retirement pensions provided by both general
and supplementary schemes which do not provide exaot1y the

EH1il18

terms for

men and for women (Article 5).
Since there is no lavr tvithout sanction, this Directive provides
persons who consider themselves prejudiced with the possibility of
legal recourse to enforce their right to equal treattnent (A1·ticle 6).
Since fear of dismissal is generally one of the major obstacles
to individual action, it isnecessary to prevent such dismissal or
~Y

other serious prejudicial act such as do1vn-grading or any other

coercive measure due to such action (Article

7).

Lastly, Article 8 provides for the dissemination of information
on 1-tomen' s rights, since various surveys have shown that wom-en are
often badly or insufficiently informed in this res.pect •. Information
will be provided on the situations inadequately covered by the
measures proposed within the frameHork of the Memorandum on achieving
equality between men and women at work.
The other A:'ticles contain the general clauses fou..'1.d. in c.ll
Directives.
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Draft

r

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE

•
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the' European Economic
Community, and in particular Article 235,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament,
Having regard to the Opinion of the Econor.1ic and Social Committee

vihereas the Co~~cil, in its Resolution of 21 January 1974 (1) on a
Social Action Programme., laid down that one of the priority actions
to be undertaken was "to achieve equality between men and·Homen as
regards access to employment and vocational training and advancement
and as regards working condi tiona, including pay" ;
Hhereb..s, as regards. pays, the Council adopted on o • • • o a Directive
on the approximation of the laws of the Member States on implementing
the·principle of equal pay for men and Nomen referred to in Article

119 of the Treaty of Rome, anP, vrhereas the outcome of the abovementioned Council Resolution is that

e~1al

pay is only a part of

the objective to be achieved, which is equality of treatment betvJeen
men and women
~fuereas

women should therefore be given legal protection equivalent

to that available to them in respect of pay, as regards access to
emplo;yment, vocational training and promotion and >-wrking conditions

• • ft

(l) OJ n° C 1311, 12.2.1974

I ...
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\\lherea.s there is discrimination against women at the level of
freedom of choice

of

job, access to employment and promotion,

which is due, in pC1rticular, to.the lack or inadequacy of their
qualifications, and whereas present ineqllalities should be elimina-ted by approximating the legislations of Member States.
Whereas soc:i.al security 1)enefits are determined on the basis of
criteria which vary according to the sex of the worker ;
·Whereas, moreover, the above·-mentio!'led provisions should be
improved and harmonized to enable the increasing num1er of female
workers to benefit from equality in the progress of the living
and \vorking conditions of the labour force, within tho framework
of balanced economic Md social development in the Community ;

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE

A:r:-ticle
1
_."Co.¢ ....

.-..a=;.~-

This Directive shall apply to the approximation of laws,
regulations and administra,"Giye provisions of Hember States with
the aim of ensuring in each the implementation of the
~\i~

of

tEeat~lli

,E_rj.E~f

for.men and women as regards access to

employment, vocational trair..ing arid promotion and. working conditions,
hereinafter referred. to as "the principle of equal treatment" •.
. .....
~ ~

For the p1.:.rposes of tb5.s Directive, "equal treatmen-t" sh(lll
mean the elimination of all discrimination based on sex, or on
marital of family status, includ:l.ng the adoption of appropriate
measures to provide women

VIi +.h

equal oppo:!"tunity in employment,

vocational training and promotion and working conditions.

!~

7 .,..

· The implementation of the principle of
~±2YIDen~

~quCl.l t~~E!..l!!

entails access to all jobs, in all sectors and branches

of economic activity, at all levels appropriate to a person's
qualifications.

For this purpose, the Member States shall take

measures to
(a) abolish provisions arising from laws, regulations or administrative provisions at variance with the principle of equality of
treatment ;
(b) annu!. ·provisions at variance with the principle of equality of
treatment included in collective agreements or individual
contre1.cts of err.ploymerit ;
(c) amend those laws, regulations and agreements·originally drawn
up

~•i th

a view to the protection of workers which are no longer

justified o1-ring to technical progress and which constitute an
obstacle to equality of access to employment.

The implementation of the principle of equal

in

treat~ent

regard to vocational training requires access to all levels of
,g~2l_~~SE:,1jon,
~t!?l~~~'

i!li_iial -~~ adyance<l.~aJ.i9~.-~t!.ling__and
in accordance with their abilities and aspirations,

whether sucil education and training is provided in institutions
or on the jobs.
In order to enable Nomen to obtain the qualifications assuring
them equal opportunities of employment, Member States shall take
steps to ensure that equal standards and level of general and
technical education and vocational guidance, initial and advanced
vocational training and retraining, shall be available without
d.iscrimination based on sex, or on marital or family status •

. . .I ...
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With a view to implen1enting the ·principle of equal treatment
in regard to

J2.EEl.I1.S!t~2 1 ~1ember

States shall take steps t0 e..!'su.re that

the conditions of prnmotion witb:Ln the cG.reer

stru.ctu~e

are cleter-

mhed and :1.ppliecl. en the basjs of equal treatment in accorda.nr,3 with
indi·,Tidual qualificatior.s and- expGrience,

~rdthout

reg:-,rd to sex 1

marital or family status.

In order to e::1ablc 'l-!Orhen to "benefit f:::-om equn.l treatment
without discriminG.tion based on se;:, or marital or family st2-t'i.J.S,
in respect of ~~~;:L~?iL.?2ll£.i:ti£E.§.J~..l.P2±JJ1i.:22~.j;if;,9j,z ~£1~:::;··--~r~?.....,G: oci,ql
~E!x....!2E2..~~.!?J.~,

the Member Stat(::s s:1all tt:tke me:Jo.:u:.:-os to :

(a) abolish la1t!S r regulations and G.clrninistrative provisior:•G at
variance 1 in these areas 1

w:. th

the principle of equs,l treatment

(b) annul such provisions of collective agreements or incliviciual
contracts of

emplo~nent

as are at variance with the principle

of equality
(c) amend those lm1s, regulations and agreements originally dra'f.rn up
vJith a view to the protsction of workers such as are no longer
justified, owing to tech'.1ical progress :md which constitute a
discrimination in Horking conditions.

~~ember

States shall introduce into their national legal sys-tems

such measu:::-es as are necessary to enable all 1:.-ersons 1vho cons.ider
thomseJ.ves aggrieved in the :r.on applice1.tion of the pt•inciple of equal
treatment to pursue their claims_ by judicial

pl~ocess

aftor possible

recourse to other competent authorities.

o o o

1...
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'11he Nember Sta-'Ces shall take measures to P"S2.."tC::..£1..2!.C2.;r:'ls2,.r_f!....E:;gai~:rt
§i-.2!2:1~-~~-1

or

o.n~r

other serious vJrong consoqurcmt upon a complaint by

him or her to the employer o:r- upon the bringing by him or her of an
action at lm'l to enforce complianr::e 'lrith the principle of ec:ual
treatment.
Article 8
--

-.-..,.- .........--.

Member States shall take measures to ensure that the provisions
adopted punmant to this

Directive~

and those alreG..dy in force in

this respGct shc,ll be .1:~J£!;1£"PJ...}:S-t.L!2:..~ier..~_iQ~'l....~~tt£...£,~~~~Il~2S!!l£~!!!.~
by all

nppl~CJpriate

mcans 1 for example at the place of work.

Tbe r-fe:;!bel:' States shall put :.nto force all laws 1 regulations and
adminis-tr:,_tjye provisions needed in orcer to comply 'l'<'ith this Directive
within one year from the notification of this Directive a.nd shall
inform tho Commission -'::horeofo
The Member .8tates shall also notify the Commission of all. laws 1
regula-:;ions a..'1d administrative provisions adopted in the field
gove~'ned

b:r this Directive.

W:i.thi:1 t-:,Jo ;rears from the notification of t:b.is I'irectS.Ye, the

Member Sta-'.;os shall forward to the Commission all necessarJ ir.formation
to enable the latter to report to the Council on the implemeatation
of t bis l;i l'cct i ve ~
fi.:rticle

n

This Directive is addressed to the Mombor Sto..tos.

0 .....
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